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We, the undersigned residents of LosCerritos, are concerned about
the increasing trend towards 'mansionization' in our neighborhood,
which isdefined as: the practice of building homes much larger in
comparison to the surrounding dwellings thereby changing the
character of the neighborhood. Thisconcern has become urgent as
several extremely large properties have become vacant recently, as
well as the fact that the improving real estate market means many
more properties have come onto the market with greater possibility
for lot combinations in our area.

To be clear; we are NOT asking to impose any design/aesthetic
limitations on what our neighbors can build. Thismovement isONLY
directed toward preserving the character and scale of our
neig hborhood.

Current Long Beach development standards do not prevent the
construction of mega-mansions. Our neighborhood is predominantly
zoned "R-l-L", which means it iszoned for 1 single family home set on
a large lot. The only effective current regulation against overbuilding
is the floor area ratio (FAR) restriction which would permit up to 60%
of the square footage of a lot to be taken up with square footage of
a house. Because we have such large lots in our neighborhood, and
many lots have/can be combined to build monster houses, there is
no effective prohibition against this under our current zoning codes.
For example, if two 20,000 square foot lots were combined, the
person owning those lots could tear down the existing houses and
build 1 mega-mansion of 24,000 square feet, not including accessory
structures like garages or pool houses.

We believe that allowing further mansionization will have some, or
even all, of the following negative impacts on our neighborhood:

• Destroy the open space character of our neighborhood, where
generous lots and setbacks promote trees, air and privacy;

• Reduce the property values of other homes in the
neighborhood;

• Potential lost real estate sales;
• Infringe privacy;
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• Cut off sunltght to adjacent homes/yards;
• Interfere with the operation of expensive rooftop solar
investments;

• Lengthy construction activity disruption; and
• Lossof trees.

For this reason, we support an immediate moratorium on the
approval of further mansions in our R-1-Lzoning area while the City
studies this issue. However, any proposed addition or remodel
totaling 1,500 square feet of living space or lesswould continue to
be approved under current building standards.

We would like the City to consider adopting some or all of the
following additional building standards for the R-1-Lzone to prevent
mansionization:
• Outright restriction of livable square footage to 6,000 square
feet;

• Reducing the floor area ratio for any lot over 10,000 square
feet. For example, a lot of 10,001 up to 12,000 square feet could
only have a floor area ratio of 50%; 12,001-14,000 square feet
could have a floor area ratio of 40%, and anything greater than
14,000 feet could only have a floor are rotlo of 30%;

• Increased front and/or side yard setbacks for any house
exceeding 4500 square feet;

• Change side setback requirements for corner lots so sides
facing streets require at least a 15' setback.

• Require additional offstreet parking for over four bedrooms;
• Limit overall number of kitchens and bedrooms;
• Further second story setbacks for any house exceeding 4,500
square feet;

• Outside limit on construction activities to 24 months;
• Setback requirements to consider the plane of sunlight for the
adjacent homes so new building activities would not cut off
sunlight for adjacent neighbors; and

• Parking restrictions for construction personnel.
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We support the moratorium and limits on mansionization:
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For this reason, we support an immediate moratorium on the
approval of further mansions in our R-l-L zoning area white the City
studies this issue. However! any proposed addition or remodel
totaling 1,500 square feet of living space or lesswould continue to
be approved under current building standards.

We would like the City to consider adopting some or all of the
following additional building standards for the R...l-i, zone to prevent
rncnslonlzoflon:

• Outright restriction of livable square footage to 6,000 square
feet;

• Reducing the floor area ratio for any lot over 10,000 square
feet. For example, a lot of 10,001 up to 12,000 square feet could
only have a floor area ratio of 50%; 12,001-14,000 square feet .
could have a floor area rotlo of 40%, and anything greater than
14,000 feet could only have a floor are ratio of 30%;

.• Increased front and/or side yard setbacks for dny house
exceeding 4500 square feet;

.• Change side setback requirements for corner lots so sides
facing streets require at least a 15' setback.

.• Require additional oftstreet parking for over four betdrooms:
• Limit overall number of kitchens and bedrooms;
.• Further second story setbacks for any house exceeding 4,500

square feet;
.• Outside limit on construction activities to 24 months;
.• Setback requirements to consider the plane of sunlight for the

adjacent homes so new building activities would not cut off
sunlight for adjacent neighbors; and

.• Parking restrictions for construction personnel.

We support the moratorium and limits onmcnslonlzctloru
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For this reason, we support an immediate moratorium on th~ approval of
further mansions in our R-1-L zoning area while the City studies this issue.
However, any proposed addition or remodel totaling 1,500 square feet of
living spaceor less woul&oontiooe-tcr be approvee·Uflf.ie&,e.uffentbuirdfng
standards. . .

We would like the City to consider adopting some or all ofthe following
additional building standards for the R-1-L zone to prevent mansionization:

• Outright restriction of livable square footage to 6,000 square feet;
.• Reducing the floor area (atio for any lot over 10,QOOsquare feet. For·

example, a lot of 10,001'"up to 12,000 square feet could only have a
floor-area ratio of 50%; 12,001~14,000 square feet could have a;floot
area ratio of 40%, and anything. greater than 14,000 feet could oory
have a ftoor are ratid of30%;" .. ;--,~.~..

• mcreased front and/or side yard setbacks for any house exceeding
4500 square feet;

• Change side setback requirements fOr comer lots so sides facing
streets require at least a 1~ setback.

• Require! additional offstreet parking for over four bedrooms;
• Limit overall number of kitchens 'and'bedrooms; .' .
• Further second story setbaCks for any house exceedii:lg·4,500 square

feet;. ..' .
• Outside limit on construction actiVities to 24 months;
•. Setback requirements to consider the plane of sunlight for the "'-

adjacent homes so new building activities would not cut off sunlight
for adjacent neighbors; and

• Parking restrictions for construction personnel.
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We would like the City to consider adopting some or all of the
following additional building standards for the R-l-L zone to prevent
menslonlzotlon:

•• Outright restriction of lIvable square footage to 6,000 square
feet;

II> Reducing the floor area ratio for any lot over 10,000square
feet. For example, a lot of 10,001 up to 12,000 square feet could
only have a floor area ratio of 50%;12,001-14,000 square feet
could have a floor area ratio of 40%, and anything greater than
14,000 feet could only have a floor are ratio of 30%;

•• Increased front and/or side yard setbacks for any house
exceeding 4500 square feet;

II> Change side setback requirements for corner lots so sides
facing streets require at least a 15' setback.

•• Require additional offstreet parking for over four befdrooms;
•• Limit overall number of kitchens and bedrooms;
II> Further second story setbacks for any house exceeding 4,500

square feet;
•• Outside limit on construction activities to 24 months;
•• Setback requirements to consider the plane of sunlight for the

adjacent homes so new building activities would not cut off
sunlight for adjacent neighbors; and

• Parking restrictions for construction personnel,

We supportthe moroterlum and nn1~tson mcnslonlzotlen:



For this reason/we support an immediate moratorium on the
approval of further mansions in our R-l-L zoning area while the City
studies this issue. However. any proposed addition or remade!
totaling 1,500 square feet of living space or lesswould continue to
be approved under current building standards.

We would like the City to consider adopting some or all of the
following additional building standards for the R-l-L zone to prevent
mansionization:

<& Outright restriction of livable square footage to 6,000 square
feet;

$ Reducing the floor area ratio for any lot over 10,000 square
feet. For example, a lot of 10,001 up to 12,000 square feet could
only have a floor area ratio of 50%; 12/001-14,000 square feet
could have a floor area ratio of 40%1and anything greater than
14,000 feet could only have a floor are ratio of 30%;

I'> Increased front and/or side yard setbacks for any house
exceeding 4500 square feet;

$ Change side setback requirements for corner lots so sides
facing streets require at least a 15' setback.

<& Require additional offstreet parking for over four befdrooms;
<& Limit overall number of kitchens and bedrooms;
.• Further second story setbacks for any house exceeding 4,500

square feet;
<& Outside limit on construction activities to 24 months;
<& Setback requirements to consider the plane of sunlight for the

adjacent homes so new building activities would not cut off
sunlight for adjacent neighbors; and

<II Parking restrictions for construction personnel.

We support the moratorium and limits on mcnslonlzctlon;
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We support the moratorium and limits on mansionizafion:
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We support the moratorium and limits on mansionization:
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We support the moratorium and limits on mansionization:
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We support the moratorium and limits on mansionization:
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